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Demo Models: Light use showroom models with manufacturer’s warranties 
 

 
Precor EFX-225 Energy Series Elliptical 
The EFX 225 gives you a fitness center EFX elliptical experience at home. With the motorized CrossRamp 
you can target your focus on specific muscles. The moving handlebars get your core and arms into the 
workout. The 10 preset workouts, SmartRate target heart zone monitoring and 16 levels of resistance will 
keep you motivated and engaged even as your fitness increases. The 225 will continue to provide fun and 
challenging workouts no matter how far you progress. 
 
Features: Patented elliptical motion and powered ramp 15 to 25 degrees, Moving arms, 16 levels of 
resistance, R20 console with 10 preset workouts, 2 User IDs and heart rate monitoring 

Warranty: Lifetime frame, 5 years parts, 3 years console, 2 years labor 
 
List price $3,199. Showroom Demo Model, like new (less than 1 mile). SPECIAL PRICE $2,699. Includes delivery and setup at your 
house. Zero % interest payment plan available. 
 
 

 
 
Precor SBK-823 Spinning Bike 
A high quality indoor cycle with ergonomics and functions that have made Spinner® bikes the favorite in 
indoor cycling. Steel frame construction, durable oversized cranks and the patented Morse taper pedal 
and bottom bracket interface give you a studio-quality bike for your home. Belt drive for a quiet and 
smooth ride and minimal maintenance. 
 
List price $1,695. Like new showroom demo model (less than 1 mile) SPECIAL PRICE $1,395. Includes 
delivery & setup. Warranty: 7 years frame, 2 years parts, 2 years labor. Zero % interest payment plan 
available. 

 
 
 

 
Precor FTS Glide Functional Trainer 
The FTS Glide offers resistance training with freedom of motion to increase core strength, balance, 
stability, and coordination. Designed with a compact footprint and low height to fit most homes.  
 
If you are looking to bring more strength to your life, this professional functional training system featured in 
hotels, personal training studios, and colleges is worth considering.  The easy to follow instructional 
placard will help you work multiple areas of your body. 
 
List Price $4,045. Like new showroom demo model, SPECIAL PRICE $3,195. Includes delivery & setup. 
Warranty: Lifetime frame, 10 years parts, 3 years upholstery, 1 year labor. Zero % interest payment plan 

available. 
 
 
 



 
Assault AirRunner Treadmill  
SPECIAL PRICE $3,199. Includes delivery and setup. New showroom model with less than 1 mile. Full 
manufacturers warranty. 
This outstanding Assault Treadmill will quickly give your fitness and performance a massive boost! Used in 
CrossFit boxes all over the country and at the CrossFit Games. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Assault Air Bike Classic  
SPECIAL PRICE $599. Includes delivery and setup at your house. New showroom model with less than 1 
mile. Full manufacturers warranty. 
 
This outstanding Assault AirBike gets your heart cranking and will quickly give your fitness and 
performance a massive boost! 
 

 
 
 

 
 
BH S7Ti Signature Series Treadmill with iconcept dispay 
List Price $2,999. Like new showroom model (less than 10 miles) SPECIAL PRICE $1,799. Includes 
delivery and setup at your house. 
 
Features: The S7Ti comes standard with the Bluetooth enabled i.Concept technology which allows you to 
seamlessly connect your Apple® or Android® device via Bluetooth and enjoy your favorite Apps while 
exercising; read a book, update your status, or check your email. i.Concept is health and fitness, integrated. 
It comes with a Whisper quiet 4.0 HP drive motor that provides unparalleled durability and reliability, 
Active-Flex II suspension technology allows for a shock absorbing landing with firm push off for comfort and 

efficiency and a Large 22”x 62” running surface enables a safe and comfortable workout. 
 
Warranty: Lifetime frame & motor, 10 years parts, 1 year cosmetics, 1 years labor. 
 
 
 

 
BH Fitness S5XiB Elliptical 
The S5XiB with its 20.5” stride length and ultra low step up height of only 7.75”, make it the ideal elliptical 
for settings with space constraints or low ceilings. The DualKit i.Concept Technology Compatible console 
allows you to use your tablet or smart phone to seamlessly interface with the equipment via Bluetooth and 
the innovative upper front drive is smooth, silent and strong, adding to the durability while alleviating 
cumbersome guide rails and wheels, and ultimately reducing maintenance costs. Its minimal Q Factor 
provides the optimal biomechanics for less impact on the body during a workout. 
 
List Price $2,499. Like new showroom model (less than 1 mile). SPECIAL PRICE 40% off, $1,499. Includes 
delivery and setup at your house. Zero % interest payment plan available. 

 
 
 
 



 
 
BH Fitness S5UiB Upright Bike 
The S5UiB is a fully adjustable upright bike, with micro-adjust fore and aft seat which is often overlooked in 
an upright bike design. It also features the DualKit Compatible i.Concept system that allows for incredible 
entertainment and motivations options through your iPad, iPhone or iPod touch. 
 
List price $1,299. Like new showroom model (less than 1 mile) SPECIAL PRICE 40% off, $779. Includes 
delivery and setup at your house. 
 
 

 
 
Body Solid FB300 Air Bike 
The Endurance FB300 Dual Action Fan Bike is designed to be suitable for a variety of fitness levels from 
the novice to expert rider and is perfect for both rehabilitation and high-intensity workouts. The FB300 
offers a comfortable fit for various size users as the seat post is completely adjustable forward, back and 
vertical. This allows virtually any sized user to safely adjust the machine to their ideal position. 
 
The FB300 also features convenient transport wheels allowing you to move the machine anywhere in a 
facility easily. Finally, the Endurance FB300 is backed by a commercial warranty and is one robust bike 
that will endure for many years. 

 
List price $1,100. Like new showroom model (less than 1 mile) SPECIAL PRICE $599. Includes delivery and setup at your house. 
 
 

 
 
Elliptigo SUB Stand Up Bike $599 
PORTABLE, POWER-PACKED WORKOUTS 
Responsive, nimble and FUN! The original Stand Up Bike is our smallest, lightest and most portable bike. 
Don’t let its size fool you! The ElliptiGO SUB delivers a killer full-body workout in less time that a traditional 
bike and with no discomfort! From commuting to calorie crushing, the SUB offers a sporty riding experience 
and will put a smile on your face as you conquer climbs, get fit fast and zip towards your goals. 
 
 

 
 
 
Used Models: Very good working condition with 6 months parts & labor warranties 
 
Precor TRM-5.35 premium home treadmill $1,495 
Precor TRM-835 commercial treadmill $1,995 
Precor AMT-835 adaptive motion trainer $2,695 
Cascade CMX-PRO spinning bike $399 
Assault Air Bike Classic $399 
Powerplate MY5 vibration trainer $1,995 


